Ranua Excursions  

**HUSKY SLEDDING**

**Husky Safari**  
2 hr / on request

A great opportunity to experience driving your own team of huskies through the pristine winter landscape, with the sound of the dogs panting and the whoosh of the sled. Change drivers halfway through the safari. Afterwards chat to your guide about these remarkable northern dogs.

2 hr – From £115 per adult / From £64 per child

**RANUA WILDLIFE PARK**

**Meet the Polar Bears**  
45 Mins / on request

Get close to the King of the Arctic! At Ranua Wildlife Park, the northernmost zoo in the world, the keeper will take you to the polar bear's den - you will not be allowed to go inside, but will be just a couple of meters away. Enjoy learning interesting facts about the polar bears and their habitat.

From £50 per adult / From £38 per child

**Night-time Safari in the Wildlife Park**  
3 hrs / on request

As the polar night falls you will go into the Wildlife Park. With your headlamps on start looking for the gleaming eyes of nocturnal animals. The guide leads you through the park and little by little you adapt to sense the wild animals. You'll also get a chance to feed some of the animals.

From £65 per adult / From £46 per child

**CROSS COUNTRY SKIING**

**Cross-Country Skiing**  
2 hrs / on request

Your guide will teach you cross-country skiing techniques then head out onto the tracks which are located next to the Wildlife Park. The track is 3 km and takes you through beautiful winter scenery. There are also longer routes for those keen to explore the area independently.

From £55 per adult / From £50 per child
**SANTA**

**Santa Claus Visit**
45 Mins / On request

You will be driven to meet Santa in his secret hideout cabin in the wilderness. Once at the cabin, knock on the door to see who will meet you! Step inside and feel the warmth from the fire. Santa will have many stories to tell as well as ask the children many questions.

*From £91 per adult / From £73 per child*

---

**SNOWMOBILING**

Snowmobiling prices include third party insurance (self-risk excess €550). Drivers must hold a valid licence and be able to show it on request.

**Snowmobile Safari to Reindeer Farm**
3 hrs / on request

Snowmobile towards Laivala, a small authentic reindeer farm. The reindeer herder will welcome you and take you out on a reindeer sled ride for 1km. Enjoy a hot meal in a Lapp hut and enjoy stories from the herder before returning.

*From £125 per adult (two sharing)/From £161 per adult (single rider)/From £88 per child (passenger only)*

**Snowmobile Safari**
2 hrs / on request

This exciting snowmobile safari will teach you the basics of snowmobiling and will take you out on varied terrain and through snow covered trees. The safari is well suited for the whole family as well as first-timers.

*From £103 per adult (two sharing)/From £139 per adult (single rider)/From £79 per child (passenger only)*

**Snowmobile Safari – half day**
4 hrs / on request

This safari takes you to the wonderful world of glistening snow and ice: through wild forests, across frozen lakes and marshlands. While out on the trail you will stop for lunch around an open fire, then set off back to the park.

*From £140 per adult (two sharing)/From £177 per adult (single rider)/From £100 per child (8-14 yrs & passenger only)*

**Searching for the Aurora Borealis by Snowmobile**
3 hrs / on request

Follow your guide from Gulo Gulo on the snowmobile tracks through the dark forest trails. At the half way point warm up around an open fire and enjoy a hot drink. With luck, you may see the northern lights*, an amazing natural phenomenon, dancing in the sky above you.

*From £120 per adult (two sharing)/From £157 per adult (single rider)/From £85 per child (passenger only)*
SNOWSHOE

Snowshoe Safari
2 hrs / on request
The best way to explore the pristine forest lying just behind the Wildlife Park is to put on snowshoes and enjoy this fun activity. After instructions set off through the beautiful wintry scenery. Along the way your guide will talk about the Arctic fauna and flora.

From £55 per adult / From £50 per child

Night-time Snowshoe Safari
45 Mins / on request
The guide will lead you on a snowshoe adventure in the pitch-dark forest using a headlamp to navigate your way. Hot juice will be served by a fire half way round. Keep your fingers crossed that the northern lights* make a welcome appearance overhead.

From £62 per adult / From £57 per child

SIGHTSEEING

Day Trip to Rovaniemi
7hrs / on request
The capital of Lapland is about one hour’s drive away. First stop is the Santa Claus Village on the Arctic Circle where you can experience the wonders of the Christmas spirit and meet Santa Claus himself. After lunch, head towards Arktikum, a wonderful modern museum exhibiting Arctic culture.

From £120 per adult / From £85 per child

A minimum of two passengers are required to operate the excursions. *Aurora sightings cannot be guaranteed.
Excursions operate between 01 Dec 20 and 15 Apr 21, subject to weather conditions. Child prices apply to children aged 4 to 14 (unless stated). Winter clothing is provided for all excursions (except for Day Trip to Rovaniemi).
Prices are subject to change, and will be confirmed at the time of booking.